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Anna:I had not yet heard about Moose when I sent you the e-mail.  The Hearing is scheduled to begin at 10:00 

AM and should run through the early afternoon.  In San Diego, Jack, Bill, and Kermit had discussed having a 

Board gathering after the Hearing.   I have asked Tracy to reserve a conference room in the hotel for later that 

afternoon.  I know that Kermit (and perhaps Jack?) is planning to take the red-eye on Tuesday night.I sent Nina 

a note and think that things are pertty well patched up.  To:	David_Marwell @ JFK-ARRB.GOV (David Marwell) 

@ internetcc:	 (bcc: David Marwell/ARRB)From:	ANELSON @ american.edu ("Anna K. Nelson") @ Internet @ 

WORLDCOM   Date:	09/03/96 08:52:08 PM CDTSubject:	Re: State DepartmentDavid,     The main reason not 

to see Dick Moose is that he was asked to resignrecently because of a "relationship" with a staff member who 

went on tripswith him. He has not been replaced. Kennedy is probably acting.     As for Nina, I have known her 

for more than a decade. She carries abig chip on her shoulder and was a malcontent for years in the 

HistoricalOffice. In this instance, she was not responsible for those cables so Icannot imagine why she has hurt 

feelings. I do know that like many in theagencies, she has ALWAYS  resented the ARRB and the statute behind 

it.Nina is a retiree and really answers to Machek (assuming he is still there)who answers to yet someone else. 

Nina just needs some kind words and willcontinue to do her job.     I called today to find out about San Diego 

but did not leave a messagefor you to call. I hope Jack made it. I regret missing it.     Do you know if we are 

going to have a meeting after the hearing in LosAngeles? I have a reservation to come home the next day but 

would like toleave earlier and are even considering the red-eye. Is the hearing still onfor 10:00-1:00? Anyone 

hear from Stone as to his appearance?                                                             Anna 
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